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Dear Friends,
Destiny Junior School was started by IRFF UK in 2009 with a handful of pupils.
Today, the school boasts 130 pupils, attending nursery and primary classes 1 -7,
and has 9 teachers and 2 non-teaching staff. IRFF has funded the building of the
classes, pays the teachers’ salaries, and provides nutritious daily meals, school
uniforms, materials and basic healthcare for all the pupils.

Over the years, IRFF has seen to the construction of a bore hole, a new latrine for
boys and girls, a new kitchen, office and library, installed a huge water tank, and
most recently, built a perimeter wall at a cost of £10,000 in order to protect the
children, staff and school property!

With the financial support from the Tricycle Shop in Alton and the Child
Sponsorship Programme, most of the needs of the children and teachers are met.
However, all the building works, amenities, improvements to classrooms, as well
as purchasing new land to grow crops, have to be fundraised for by the staff and
volunteers of IRFF UK.

Can you help us finish off some important work at the

school?
Two infrastructure tasks still remain unfinished:

1) the capping of the perimeter wall with capstones to prevent erosion and damage
caused by heavy rains – at a cost of £800; and

2) the completion of a new classroom by purchasing roofing timber and fitting 3
shutters and a door at a cost of £520.

So, the total amount still to be raised is £1,320.
We appreciate any amount received on behalf of Destiny Junior School children!
Click this link here to be taken to our fundraiser page where you can donate.

Thank You

Recent News
Congo "Hope For Children' - Post Volcano Recovery
'Hope For Children' an orphanage in the Congo which IRFF UK supports was affected
badly and their accommodation was destroyed during the volcanic eruption in May 2021.
Thankfully all of the missing children were found quite quickly. IRFF has since been
supporting them get back on their feet. More will be shared in future blog posts and
newsletters.

Donate to IRFF UK here
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Donate today and help us complete Destiny School's infrastructure
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Boost your donations by 25% at no cost to you!

Yes, I am a UK taxpayer and I would like IRFF UK to reclaim the tax on all qualifying
donations I have made, as well as any future donations, until I notify them otherwise.
I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid
claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any di erence.
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